INTRODUCTION
The need for treatment in cases of missing teeth may result from aesthetic demands or functional impairment [ , , , , , ] . Missing anterior teeth may constitute both an aesthetic problem for the patient and a cause of functional impairment. Although posterior teeth are lost earlier than anterior ones, patients are more likely to seek replacement of missing anterior teeth, since they rate aesthetics above function [ ]. However, tooth loss itself does not necessarily constitute a need for its prosthetic replacement, since some spaces close spontaneously, without significant adverse functional eff ects. Although chewing ability is subjective depending on the patient's expectations and diet [ ], adequate chewing ability was found with -pairs of premolars and at least one pair of molars in occlusion [ ].
In selected cases, restorative treatment can be replaced by tooth autotransplantation [ ] or substitution orthodontic treatment [ ]. This approach is especially indicated in children with hypodontia or traumatic tooth loss, since definite prosthodontic treatment has to be postponed until adulthood. The limitations from orthodontic anchorage demands have been lately overcome by the wide use of cortical screws, allowing teeth to move without adverse eff ects like excessive incisor retraction or midline shift [ , ] . However, for functional demands, it seems reasonable that at least (but better ) teeth should be present in each quadrant, e.g. incisors, a canine, premolar and molars (in cases of a missing canine or incisor, premolars should be present).
In cases of premature tooth loss during childhood or adolescence the remaining teeth migrate and secondary spa cing arises. Thus, no prosthodontic treatment may be needed for Interdisciplinary index of prosthodontic/substitution orthodontic treatment need for patients with missing teeth functional demands. In patients with crowding or incisor protrusion, the space may even completely close without any secondary spacing. Sometimes, for aesthetic reasons, the secondary spacing is closed by orthodontics and space regaining for a tooth is proceeded. In adults, a tooth loss may cause tooth rotation and tipping rather than translation.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Browsing their archive of intraoral photographs, the authors have tried to make an index based not on the presence or absence of particular teeth, but on the presence or absence of spacing requiring restoration.
Orthodontic treatment was only considered when it could close spaces in order to completely eliminate the need for prosthetic treatment. Thus, the presence of a possible malocclusion was not analyzed. The need for replacement of an existing prosthesis was not analyzed, since the purpose was to categorize the treatment need of patients without any prostheses. Based on clinical experience and literature search, an attempt has been made to categorize the restorative treatment need. For the purpose of assessing chewing compromise, occlusal support was assessed according to the Eichner index based on pairs of teeth [ ]. A sample of plaster models of patients with missing teeth (agedyears) has been analyzed referring to potential esthetic and functional impairment.
RESULTS
The proposed scoring is presented in Table . In order to visualize the use of the proposed index, a series of intraoral photographs of patients with diff erent treatment needs have been presented (Figures -) . No patient with aesthetic category could be found in the archive. The authors propose to assess both aesthetic and functional need, and use the higher score as a reference. In our opinion, score or could make a patient eligible for the public refund of treatment costs. The use of the proposed index is not indicated for patients before age , when permanent dentition is not completed.
DISCUSSION
In orthodontics, several indices [ , , ] for treatment need assessment have been developed, allowing for objective classification of a malocclusion as eligible or not eligible.
In modern society tooth loss is becoming less common, but less well tolerated by patients [ ]. Increasing demands for aesthetic treatment create the need for objective categorization and assessment of treatment need in order to distinguish between a slight aesthetic defect and a real health or aesthetically handicapping disorder.
The prosthetic need WHO index [ ] is based on perceived, not objective criteria, and the assessment is proceeded in each dental arch separately without taking occlusion into consideration. Some studies suggest that a reduced number of posterior teeth can be maintained with no functional impairment, and a replacement of these teeth may be a source of iatrogenic periodontal diseases and thus should be avoided [ , ] . In some patients, after long -lasting posterior tooth loss the anterior teeth migrate with resulting spacing [ ]. However, in modern urban society patients have teeth replaced before secondary spacing occurs, and thus no patient with borderline aesthetic treatment need could be found.
In some cases, prosthodontic treatment could be replaced by orthodontic tooth movement. This alternative would be beneficial for the patient, since no tooth preparation for crowns or bridges, or surgical procedure for implant placement is needed, and no prosthesis replacement after some years would be required. It could be considered which treatment: orthodontic substitution tooth movement or prosthodontic is more cost -eff ective for the rest of the patient's life, taking into account the expected life length. The authors disregard the reasons for the absence of particular teeth, which may be hypodontia or extractions due to caries or periodontal disease. In our opinion, this issue, although of ethical significance (hypodontia patients are not to blame for the defect), has a lesser influence on the long -term adverse eff ects of missing teeth. The diff erence, however, contributes to tooth size, since hypodontia, especially severe, is associated with a reduced size of the remaining teeth [ , ] , thus limiting the possibility of space closure. In these cases, a consideration of the arch width versus available dental material should be made.
CONCLUSION
The authors are of the opinion that it would be reasonable to recommend treating patients falling into two categories:
(severe treatment need) and (extreme treatment need) with public refund.
The proposed index could be not only used for assessing the eligibility for public refund of restorative treatment costs, but also to motivate the patients to have prostheses.
